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QUESTION 1

For account-based commerce, the checkout layout can contain B2B-specific widgets that support accounts as well as
general B2C widgets. 

At a minimum, which two widget instances should be included on a B2B Checkout layout? (Choose two.) 

A. Payment Methods widget instance 

B. Promotions widget instance 

C. Order Details widget instance 

D. Purchase List widget instance 

E. Account-Address Selector widget instance 

Correct Answer: CE 

 

QUESTION 2

A company has Site A as its default site. It has created and enabled Site B and is ready to make Site B the default site
and delete Site A. 

Which statement describes the steps involved in deleting Site A? 

A. When you delete Site A, Site B will be set as the new default site automatically 

B. You must first make Site B the default site and then you can delete Site A 

C. Disable the default Site A first and then delete it 

D. It is not possible to delete a site. You can disable it using the updateSite endpoint 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

The Payment Processing menu on the Settings page of the Administration UI has a Payment Options property with two
choices: Full Payment Required and Allow Partial Payment. When should the Allow Partial Payment option be
selected? 

A. One of the supported payment methods used on the order requires shopper action during payment processing 

B. All payment methods used on the order can be processed at the same time 

C. The storefront uses standard payment widgets 

D. If one payment of a partial payment fails, the successful payments are voided immediately and the order stays
incomplete 
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Correct Answer: A 

Reference:
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E89191_01/Cloud.17-4/ExtendingCC/html/s3202understandthepaymentoptionssetti01.html 

 

QUESTION 4

Your customer has a B2B Storefront instance designed to have three English language sites: North America, European
Union, and Asia. 

What two components will the storefront developers need to configure to support one or more sites? (Choose two.) 

A. The settings for each layout to specify one or more sites valid for that layout 

B. Associated component text snippets that are valid for each site 

C. The layout components to include branding, images, and page content that are specific for the site 

D. The profile Navigation

Correct Answer: CD 

 

 

QUESTION 5

An account buyer logs into the storefront, but does not see the addresses associated with their account on the My
Account page. 

What is the reason for this behavior? 

A. The Profile Navigation ?Account Shoppers widget instance settings was not configured to include an option for
Account Address Book 

B. By default, the account buyer needs to create an order before the Account Address Book is displayed 

C. The account buyer did not have the correct storefront role to access the Account Address Book 

D. The Contact Login (for Managed Accounts) element is configured on the header widget which only supports B2C
login 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 6

What three tasks, if implemented, can a contact with the storefront role of Administrator perform on a B2B Storefront?
(Choose three.) 

A. Set product pricing discounts for the Account contract per site 
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B. Create, edit, and delete contacts 

C. Specify an order approval threshold value 

D. Approve or reject a registration request for a contact 

E. Approve or reject an order that requires approval 

Correct Answer: ACE 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/saas/commerce-cloud/occ-user/enable-or-disable-order-approvals.html 

 

QUESTION 7

Which is NOT a step involved in creating widget configuration settings? 

A. Define the configuration settings string resources for all supported locales 

B. Update widget template and JavaScript code to use the configuration parameters as required 

C. Define the configuration settings in a config.json file 

D. Compile the configurations before the widget extension is uploaded 

E. Add the widget configuration settings folders and files to the widget extension structure 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

Which two statements describe the gateway configuration definition in the config.json file? (Choose two.) 

A. The configType property must be set to the value payment 

B. Valid values for the instances property are agent, preview, test, and storefront 

C. No additional properties are needed to enable a payment method for scheduled orders 

D. The configuration must include a property with the ID paymentMethodTypes 

Correct Answer: AB 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E73348_01/Cloud.16-2/UsingCC/html/s2502createtheextension01.html
https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/saas/commerce-cloud/occ-developer/credit-card-payment-properties.html 

 

QUESTION 9

Consider the widget template snippet, which uses Knockout\\'s containerless control flow syntax based on comment
tags: 
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Under what condition will Item #2 be displayed? 

A. Item #2 will never be displayed 

B. if the Product view model is available on the page 

C. Item #2 will always be displayed 

D. If the shopper has a product in his/her cart 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://knockoutjs.com/documentation/if-binding.html 

 

QUESTION 10

A company is setting up multiple country-specific sites that have unique emails, separate payment gateways and
shipping methods by country, and other site-specific settings. They share Oracle integrations (e.g. Oracle Retail Order
Management System Cloud, Oracle Loyalty Cloud, Oracle Customer Experience Cloud). They plan to add sites in the
Administration UI. 

Based on their use case, when should they create the additional sites to minimize the changes they need to make? 

A. At any time, because updates to shared configuration to the default site alter the child sites. 

B. Create the additional sites before configuring anything on the default site. 

C. Configure the Oracle integrations for the default site and then create additional sites. 

D. Configure the default site fully and then add the additional sites. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 11

Which four statements describe the Commerce Cloud payment webhooks? (Choose four.) 

A. Webhooks can be created for your custom integration 

B. The Credit Card Payment webhook is used for most credit cards, except 3D Secure cards and stored cards 

C. The Secure Credit Card Payment webhook is used for 3D Secure cards and stored cards 
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D. The Generic Payment webhook is used for most payment types 

E. Webhooks can be configured in the Administration UI or using REST APIs 

F. The Custom Currency Payment webhook is used for loyalty points 

Correct Answer: ABEF 

Reference:
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E95861_01/Cloud.18B/ExtendingCC/html/s2901createacreditcardpaymentgatewayi01.html 

 

QUESTION 12

A developer would like to pass two custom properties called interestRate and remainingPayments from the custom
payment integration service to Commerce Cloud in the JSON response payload. The remainingPayments property
should be returned to the storefront to be used in a custom widget. 

Which code snippet included in the JSON response accomplishes this? 

A. Option A 

B. Option B 

C. Option C 
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Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 13

A company has two sites. Site A is the default site and has English as the default language and German as an
additional language. Site B has German as the default language. The company needs to provide metadata in both
languages. After creating the products in English, which action can the company take to have metadata in both German
and English? 

A. On the Metadata tab, add the German translations in addition to the English metadata 

B. On the Metadata tab, overwrite the English metadata with the German translations 

C. Create a duplicate set of the products and collections in German 

D. Switch to Site B to add the German translations for product and collection names and descriptions 

E. Select German as the content language and enter the German translations for product and collection names and
descriptions 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference:
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E93106_01/Cloud.18A/UsingCC/html/s0707addmetadatatoproductsandcollecti01.html 

 

QUESTION 14

Consider the following code from the gateway.json file for a sample payment gateway extension: 

For which paymentMethodTypes is the processors property (not shown in the code example) required to be defined in
your descriptors file? 

A. card, for both regular and 3D-Secure cards 

B. card, only for 3D-Secure card support 

C. card, cash, physicalGiftCard 

D. cash, physicalGiftCard 
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E. physicalGiftCard, only for debit card support 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cloud/latest/netsuitecs_gs/NSPPP/NSPPP.pdf 

 

QUESTION 15

Which two statements describe benefits of the custom payment framework for merchants? (Choose two.) 

A. Merchants can leverage the provided payment webhooks or create their own custom webhooks 

B. Merchants can change the underlying payment service provider without affecting their integration 

C. Merchants can store credit cards on the Commerce Cloud server in its PCI-compliant zone 

D. Merchants can apply their own business rules on top of each transaction 

Correct Answer: AD 

Reference: https://stripe.com/docs/recipes/identity-verification-notifications-for-custom-accounts
https://www.bigcommerce.com/blog/pci-compliance/#what-is-the-pci-dss 
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